**10th Munich Muscle Meeting**

**Date:** 16th January 2020  
**Time:** 16:00-18:00 h  
**Venue:** Klinik für Mund, Kiefer und Gesichtschirurgie, Lindwurmstraße 2A, ground floor, Kleiner Hörsaal

---

**By public transport:**  
Subway to station “Goetheplatz” or “Sendlinger Tor”

**By car:**  
Use the Google maps route planner

**Map:**

---

**Contact local organisation:**

**Dr. Peter Meinke**  
Friedrich-Baur-Institut  
an der Neurologischen Klinik und Poliklinik  
Klinikum der Universität München  
Marchioninistr. 17  
81377 München, Germany  
Phone: +49 89 2180 78279  
Email: Peter.Meinke@med.uni-muenchen.de  
Web: www.klinikum.uni-muenchen.de/Friedrich-Baur-Institut/de/institut/index.html

---

**General contact address:**

**Prof. Dr. Henning Wackerhage**  
Technische Universität München  
Fakultät für Sport- und Gesundheitswissenschaften  
Lehrstuhl für Sportbiologie  
Georg-Brauchle-Ring 60/62  
80992 München  
www.exercisebiology.sg.tum.de

---

**To get on the Email list:**

**Dr. Martin Schönfelder**  
Email. Martin.schoenfelder@tum.de
What is the Munich Muscle Meeting?

The Munich Muscle Meeting is a regular, friendly meeting of Munich-based muscle research groups. During the meeting, both junior and senior researchers can present their typically unpublished results. The Munich Muscle Meeting also aims to promote collaborative research and grant applications.

Programme

Welcome
Moderation: Peter Meinke

16.00 - 16.05: Peter Meinke (Friedrich-Baur-Institut, LMU)  
Welcome

Scientific talks

16.05 - 16.40: Maximilian Kleinert (Helmholtz Centre Munich):  
"Exercise-stimulated skeletal muscle glucose uptake - implications for glycaemic control."

16.40 - 16.55: Marta Murgia (Max Planck Institute of Biochemistry):  
"Combining laser microdissection and single fiber proteomics in mitochondrial disorders."

16.55 - 17.10: Daniela Schranner (Exercise Biology, TUM):  
"Physiological extremes of the human serum metabolome."

17.10 - 17.25: Sander Verbrugge (Exercise Biology, TUM):  
"Resistance training increases abundance of the muscle size-regulating enzyme PKM2."

17.25 - 17.40: Fabiana Tanganelli (Geriatric Medicine, LMU)  
"Fiber type 2 atrophy is associated with sarcopenia in hip fracture patients."

17.40 - 17.55: Denis Holzer (Biomechanics in Sports, TUM)  
"In vivo force velocity relation of human m. gastrocnemius medialis during maximal voluntary preloaded contractions."

17.55 - 18.00: Henning Wackerhage  
Closing remarks

Post-meeting drinks & food
After 18.00: Optional continued discussions in a Biergarten (e.g. at the "Mariandl").

General information
Talks should be in English and allow sufficient time for questions.